The Valley Forge (val-ee fawn), with its historic landscapes, defines this roof design. The valley roof design gives it that subtle character, just like the terrain in Pennsylvania. The Valley Forge layout gives you that modern cabin living, starting with its clean lines for the exterior. The combination of shakes and ledge stone defines the wall bump outs, and with the steel roof, it keeps the look clean. Moving inside, as you walk into the living room, the open ceilings give the home its cabin feel with exposed cedar beams and planking. The living room paired with the kitchen, gives plenty of room for entertainment with its open concept and large island counter space. A full size bath with its shower spa-like experience, allows you to relax and unwind at the end of a busy day. When the day is done, your able to enjoy your master suite with vaulted ceilings to match the living room. A private deck also allows you to extend your master suite outside! Overall the Valley Forge is a modern spin on a rustic, quaint home in the outdoors.

Unique Features

- 400 sq.ft.
- large front porch
- built in area for grilling station
- shakes and ledgestone
- triple wide patio door to bring the outdoors in
- vaulted ceilings with cedar beams and planking
- large kitchen island
- master bedroom with private balcony
- indoor/outdoor audio system
- comfortable, circulating heating and cooling
- ample storage in the floor
- much more...

Typical "UV" Construction Features

- patented #6018921 insulated floor system
- 2x4 exterior wall construction with ZIP system sheathing
- closed cell spray foam in walls, ceilings, and floor
- Pella windows and doors
- Kohler plumbing products
- Sea-Gull LED lighting
- Whirlpool appliances
- Merillat cabinets
- drywall walls with wood accents
- solid surface countertops
- and more...

Fun Fact:

Valley Forge is one of the largest open spaces in southeastern Pennsylvania with 3,500 acres containing habitats for hundreds of plants and animals including 200 species of birds.
Valley Forge Floor Plan

Main Floor

DECK (OPTIONAL) 34'6" x 8'-6"

DECK 8'-6" x 12'-11"

LIVING ROOM 9'-11" x 12'-4"

KITCHEN 9'-11" x 10'-4"

BATH 5'-0" x 7'-4"

BEDROOM 9'-4" x 8'-6"

DECK 11'-11" x 3'-0"